Our Contributors

Margot Stevenson is scholar of Religion (PhD Harvard University), with expertise in the
Bible and early Christianity. Her work is indebted to feminist and post-colonial movements.
This article exhibits a model for spiritual and inter-religious exchange, at the grassroots level,
which she is currently adapting for use in various cultural and geographical settings.
Rabbi Baroness Julia Neuberger DBE was educated at Newnham College Cambridge and
Leo Baeck College, London. She has been Senior Rabbi at West London Synagogue since
2011. Before that she served the South London Liberal Synagogue from 1977 to 1989, after
which she did many other things for 22 years before coming back to the pastoral rabbinate at
West London, where she grew up. She was Chief Executive of the King’s Fund from 19972004, Chancellor of the University of Ulster 1994 - 2000 and Bloomberg Professor of
Divinity at Harvard University in 2006. She became a life peer in 2004 (as a Liberal
Democrat, but she now sits in the House of Lords as a Cross-Bencher). She writes and
broadcasts frequently on social and religious issues. Her most recent book, 'Antisemitism –
What it is. What is isn’t. Why it matters’ was published Orion Books in 2019.
Frank Walker is a retired Unitarian minister who most recently served as minister of
Cambridge and Bury St Edmonds from 1976 to 1999.
Ralph Catts retired as the minister of Hull Unitarians on 11 August 2019. He has since
returned to Australia where he attends the Melbourne Unitarian Church and the First
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Melbourne. He continues to write and publish and also
facilitates the Findhorn Foundation inspired Transformation Game ® experience. Ralph is a
spiritual humanist who draws inspiration from science and from various spiritual and
philosophical traditions, especially the teachings of the Buddha, the Tao, and the example of
Jesus, and from those who challenged the hierarchical church including Jan Hus, Meister
Eckhart, and Michael Servetus.
Rev Jim Corrigall is a recently-retired Unitarian minister and member of Golders Green
Unitarians in North London. He retired in 2019 after five years as minister to the Lancashire
Collaborative Ministry, serving the congregations of Padiham, Rawtenstall and Chorley, and
before that was an interim minister in Suffolk for two years. Jim's first career was journalism,
and this included 17 years at BBC World Service in London.

Mária Pap is a Transylvanian Unitarian minister, currently serving at the Old Meeting House
Unitarian Chapel in Mansfield. Previously she had been a parish minister for 17 years, district
dean and secretary to the Hungarian Unitarian Bishop`s Office. She was one of the first two
women to become a minister in her church in 1995.
Stephanie Bisby is a ministry student with Unitarian College and a member of Upper
Chapel, Sheffield. She read English Language and Literature at Trinity College, Oxford and
is a published novelist with a Masters degree in Creative Writing from Bath Spa University.
Peter B. Godfrey is a retired Unitarian minister and Editor Emeritus of Faith and Freedom.
Lena Cockroft is a retired Non-Subscribing Presbyterian minister and a former moderator of
the General Synod of the Non-Subscribing Presbyterian Church of Ireland.
Barrie Needham was born and bred in England. He is emeritus professor of spatial planning at the
Radboud University, Nijmegen, the Netherlands.

